Abstract: With the advance of 5G communication technologies and Internet+ strategy, mobile commerce has experienced rapid growth and needs urgent attention from researchers. It is the aim of this article to analyze the literature on mobile commerce to address the following question: With the wide application of artificial intelligence and big data, what are the latest technology, models and problems in the background of the new era that researchers and practitioners need to understand in order to grasp the research frontier in this field quickly? Therefore, to achieve these objectives, this paper reviews 1130 m-commerce articles with 25,502 associated references from the SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH database and develops a framework of m-commerce value by analyzing the most influential authors, institutions, countries, journals and keywords in m-commerce. We apply three types of knowledge mapping to our study-cluster view, timezone view and timeline view. Frequency statistics, clustering coefficient as well as centrality calculation are employed to analyze by CiteSpace. We use the strength of citation bursts to analyze keywords and put result into the I-Modelwhich provide an important framework for classifying m-commerce activities and theories. In this study, we explore the knowledge structure, development and the future trend of mobile commerce for researchers. We identify the main technology and models to improve customer satisfaction and adoption behavior in the background of the new era which provide decision support for practitioners. Compared with the existing literature reviews of mobile commerce, we make a set of knowledge maps to show the future trend of mobile commerce and analyze visual results based on I-model. It is the first study to present the major clusters to reveal their associated intellectual bases and research fronts.
Introduction
With the rapid growth of wireless networks and smartphone, consumers have paid more attention to mobile commerce. The number of mobile users and the market for mobile technologies have grown enormously in the past few years [1] . The most famous mobile companies in the world and the number of their users are listed in Table 1 . As the superpower nation, the total number of mobile users has exceeded 1.3 billion in China [2] , which greatly drives the development of 5G communication technologies to maintain more and more mobile users for accessing the communication networks [3, 4] . Globally, individuals tend to spend more time on their smartphones. The transactions via mobile devices had exceeded PC several fold. Of $150 billion online spending in America, 80% is generated by mobile users. Mobile terminal is used as a good information carrier, with the features of convenience and immediacy [5] . The M-commerce environment has changed the daily life and working efficiency of humans but only two literature reviews about m-commerce were found, published in 2007 and 2010 [6, 7] . With the advance of the One Belt One Road strategy and Internet+ strategy, there are many We collect the original data from the SSCI, CPCI-S, SCI-EXPANDED, CPCI-SSH database. The data covers 1130 articles which were published between 2000 and 2018. The article structure is organized as follows: first, a comprehensive summary of literature on mobile commerce and related work are presented; second, we provide an introduction of CiteSpace and I-model; third, we show how to collect data; fourth, we present the results analyzed by CiteSpace and make a deeper analysis; finally, we predict m-commerce future trend by analyzing major clusters. We provide the main conclusions at the end of the paper.
Literature Review and Related Work
M-commerce is characterized by convenience and ubiquity. It is a commercial activity building on a variety of handheld terminals. The most common devices are mobile phones and palmtop. Mobile commerce derives from e-commerce. Constantinos Coursaris and Khaled Hassanein suggested that mobile commerce can be considered as a subset of e-commerce [9] . There are several factors that can play a major role in the success of m-commerce. It can be distinguished in three categories. The first is security and trust. Second, personalization and localization. Last but not least, the user's convenience. Security and trust are the most crucial factors in the success of m-commerce [10] . Most of the mobile commerce market in European is composed of mobile payments, advertising and shopping services in the resent years. Varshney and Vetter presented a new point that m-commerce can be considered as four-level integrated framework: commerce applications, mobile middleware, wireless user infrastructure and wireless network infrastructure [11] . Mobility is the main feature of m-commerce Proactive service management
Applications provide information and services to users immediately. Wearher forecast, stock information
Wireless re-engineering Applications attemptting to enhance the quality of services using wireless mobile infrastructure.
Instant payments by insurance companies.
Mobile auction or reverse auction Applications allowing users to persuit good and service in the form of auction. E-bey.
Mobile entertainment services and games Applications offering the entertainment to mobile users. Online vedio, music interactive games.
Mobile office Applications attempting to provide the office environment to users anywhere.
Vedio conference
Mobile distance education Applications provide education to mobile users without the limitations of distance. Online class
Wireless data cente Applications provide data storage services to mobile users for decision support. Baidu cloud storage E.W.T. Ngai reviewed the literature between 2000 and 2003 on m-commerce using a suitable classification scheme to identify the future research directions. The articles are classified based on a scheme that consists of five distinct categories: m-commerce theory and research, wireless network infrastructure, mobile middleware, wireless user infrastructure and m-commerce applications and cases [6] . Wu executed a comprehensive review on papers published between 2000 and 2009 about consumer behaviour in mobile commerce. The papers can be classified into three theme: consumer acceptance, loyalty and continuance. Based on the analysis, the paper gave suggestions for the future study [7] . Carolina contributed to integrating TAM and diffusion theory to assess advanced mobile services acceptance. Gerpott made a meta-analysis on mobile Internet usage intensity levels and potential determinants of respective usage behavior [13] . Sonia analysed which factors impact firms' perceived performance in mobile commerce by adding customer value and the relationship marketing for the firm [14] . Li analysed literature from 1994 to 2009 on key technologies of 3G mobile communication system by CiteSpace and Derwent Innovation Index. The paper illustrated the key technologies evolution [15] . Wong made a review on mobile-assisted seamless learning. The paper use ten dimensions that characterize MSL to fill research gaps in the area [16] . Saura made a literature review of digital marketing strategies based on the E-Business Model and stated future directions [17] .
Although a lot of literature is available on m-commerce, the extant literature has paid little attention to the future trend of m-commerce value by using CiteSpace and I-model. In addition, there is no literature review on mobile commerce in recent years. With the wide application of artificial intelligence and big data, the main objective of this research is to identify the main technology and models to improve customer satisfaction and adoption behavior in the background of the new era. Data mining based on CiteSpace and four dimensions of the I-Modelare combined together to explore the knowledge structure, development and the future trend of mobile commerce. 
Conceptual Framework and Research Questions

CiteSpace
Bibliometrics is the most common statistical method to analyze literature. The main categories of bibliometrics are the authors, keywords, references, journals and the trends. Visualized analysis of bibliometrics can be proceeded under the computer technology. As an important branch, visual analysis software has achieved significant progress. Mapping knowledge as a useful method has been widely applied in revealing the trend of some fields [18] . Ma emphasised that visualized analysis based on co-citation can provide more usefull information. It could help researchers find the recent trend in a special field and forecast the future direction. We presents the development of mobile commerce by using CiteSpace which supports by Java application [19] . CiteSpace was identified as a bibliometric analysis tool, which could generate visual maps in order to discover trends in a field. It is designed for finding turning point in the evolution of a pecific domain. It provides a useful literature analysis tool to identify fast-growing areas, find collaborative relationships between institution and country, apply a network into clusters, labell clusters from citing articles keywords and so on. In building the network view, three types of views-cluster view, timeline view and timezone view can be applied to analyze different results including knowledge structure and evolution of trends, respectively. The preferred data source for CiteSpace is the Web of Science [20] . CiteSpace includes nodes and links. Different nodes represent different elements in a visualization knowledge map such as country, reference, institution and author. Links between nodes should be considered as strength of relationships. The size of nodes indicates the aggregate co-occurrence frequency of an element, whereas the color of the ring in a map show the co-occurrence time slices of this item. The nodes with a purple color represents high centrality which usually perceived as critica turning points in a field. Centrality which measures the ability of a node connecting with other nodes. In other words, a node with a high centrality (range from 0 to 1) illustrates that the node acts as a key point linking and the primary topics in a network. We can solve the problem by using citespace, for example, which articles are important turning point in mobile conmmerce research field. Which subject are mainstream. How has the research front evolve.
I-Model
The information model developed by Zhang and Benjamin is one of the most important frameworks for classifying commerce activities. It included four dimensions: information, technology, people and organization/society based on commerce's attributes and disciplines. Information derived from library science and information science, technology mainly consists of computer science and engineering, people are about psychologies, sociologists and cultural anthropologists, while organization covers many social sciences [21] . I-Modelas a theoretical framework can reveal some usefull results from four dimensions that were not revealed before and point out potential opportunities [22] . In my paper, information has special meanings and transfer function, we focus on the information that has social purposes [23] . People are the driving force of the mobile commerce and mobile application, it may be consumers or sellers. People are key factor in mobile commerce because they provide the information and make the different results through information interaction [24] . Technology is the basic of mobile commerce covers wireless network, mobile middleware, database, applications, mobile handheld device and services [25] . The last step is organization information and produce social value. This process involves policies, management, strategies, operation and cultures. We use I-Modelto provide a theoretical framework of mobile commerce and reveal research trends. The I-Modelprovide a method to analyze the evolution of a specific field and fill a gap in the current research area [26] . Zhao shows that crowdsourcing facilitate the connectivity and collaboration of people, organizations and societies in information systems. The paper analyzed the evaluation on crowdsourcing research and indicated the future direction based on I-mode [27] . Cui investigated the intellectual structure, development and evolution of social commerce based on I-Model [28] . We think there is room for researchers combine two or more dimensions of the I-Modelto improve theoretical framework of mobile commercial parttern. Therefore, we apply the I-Modelin our visualized analysis to provide a more complete research framework and point out future research trend.
Problem Statement
With the advance of One Belt One Road strategy and Internet+ strategy, there are many new features in m-commerce. How to harness the power of big data and cloud service platform on mobile terminal to provide intelligent decision service. More and more artificial intelligence should be introduced into m-commerce for maximum business value. In addition, a unified mobile information platform should be built to speed up the smart city construction. The social trend of mobile apps is obvious. The main objective of this research is to identify the main technology and models to improve customer satisfaction and adoption behavior in the background of the new era. Data mining based on CiteSpace and four dimensions of the I-Modelare combined together to explore the knowledge structure, development and the future trend of mobile commerce.
Methodology
This paper used CiteSpace and Java to undertake a visual analysis of mobile commerce. We collect data from 2007 to 2018 based on the Web of Science database. Because a lot of high-quality papers and influential articles are collected in the database and it is the preferred database website for CiteSpace [29] . In order to collect the full records of samples and eliminate useless information. First, we chose Web of Science Core Collection. Secondly, selecting index of Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED), Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI), Conference Proceedings Citation Index-Science (CPCI-S) and Conference Proceedings Citation Index-Social Science and Humanities (CPCI-SSH) as target set. Thirdly, we set 2007-2018 as the time period due to more and more people enjoy the convenience from smart phones and mobile payment during this period. The rapid development of Internet of Things technologies and 5G wireless technologies will bring new opportunities for mobile commerce. To make sure the completeness of sample collection. We search the term of "Mobile commerce" or "M-commerce", then 1130 articles relate to mobile commerce was found. We put the articles into citespace and discover the important information of mobile commerce (Table 3) . 
Analysis and Results
We found 1130 articles and downloaded in October 2018. We have supplemented the number of literature up until 2018 in Figure 1 . A large number of publications were published from 2007 to 2009. Because electronic commerce and mobile devices had rapid development at this time. Therefore, more and more researchers pay attention to the hot topic, as a new research field, a large amount of articles about mobile commerce emerged. In general, the number of publications has reached a summit in 2008 with he rapid development of wireless communication technology and mobile users [30] . Then there was a slight decrease from 2009 as the explosion of global financial crisis and the research heat decline. On the other hand, because of technological and equipment limits. There was steady increases after 2012. Due to the rapid development of smartphone and mobile APP, which lead to a better mobile network environment. Therefore, it can be considered that the research of mobile commerce is in the rapid development period. 
Mapping and Analysis on Author and Citied Authors
We selected the top 10 most productive authors from the output of CiteSpace. Then we serach their articles in the database to find their main focuses (see Table 4 ). Most of them pay attention to the field of customer satisfaction and mobile commerce application, such as mobile technology acceptance model, mobile payment, mobile learning. It provided guidance for our research. We listed the top 10 most productive authors and their main focuses in Table 4 . The map of authors network is presented in Figure 2 , in the map, blue is representative of earlier articles, green is for middle years whereas yellow is viewed as recent articles. Since mobile commerce appears later than electronic commerce, the articles are fewer than e-commerce. Meanwhile, we have selected the articles from several database, some publications about mobile commerce beyond our database are not be mentioned. Therefore, we mined the information about top 10 most cited authors. 
We selected the top 10 most productive authors from the output of CiteSpace. Then we serach their articles in the database to find their main focuses (see Table 4 ). Most of them pay attention to the field of customer satisfaction and mobile commerce application, such as mobile technology acceptance model, mobile payment, mobile learning. It provided guidance for our research. We listed the top 10 most productive authors and their main focuses in Table 4 . The map of authors network is presented in Figure 2 , in the map, blue is representative of earlier articles, green is for middle years whereas yellow is viewed as recent articles. Since mobile commerce appears later than electronic commerce, the articles are fewer than e-commerce. Meanwhile, we have selected the articles from several database, some publications about mobile commerce beyond our database are not be mentioned. Therefore, we mined the information about top 10 most cited authors. We find the most influential authors by analyzing the results and identify the research trajectories of mobile commerce over time. The top 10 cited authors with frequency and centrality are listed in Table 5 . Then we show the knowledge map of cited authors in Figure 3 . The clustering analysis method we applied timezone which is used to describe the trends and interactions of themes over time. Centrality represents relationship strength between nodes. Nodes with purple means that the authors have significant influence in the evolution of mobile commerce. In order to find the knowledge structure, we select every 2 years as a time slice [31] . There are three key authors in this research field which are Venkatesh, Davis and Fornell. Venkatesh mainly focus on mobile commerce usability. The paper from Venkatesh showed that customers' interface experience can create good customer sensory satisfation based on empirical analysis. The paper from Davis showed more concern for consumer behavior and technology acceptance model (TAM) technique which has been widely applied in mobile commerce. Fornell have concentrated on mbile commerce application and consunmer trust. On further review of the literature, we found that the mobile commerce usability is the first hot topic followed by consumer behavior. Now more and more people pay attention to mobile commerce application. We selected authors with high citations in resent year. There are three different nodes distributed at the end of Figure 3 termed as ''Zhang LY, Wei TT, Podsakoff PM'.' Intracking their citation history. Their research focuses on mobile commerce application and mobile commerce technology. We find the most influential authors by analyzing the results and identify the research trajectories of mobile commerce over time. The top 10 cited authors with frequency and centrality are listed in Table 5 . Then we show the knowledge map of cited authors in Figure 3 . The clustering analysis method we applied timezone which is used to describe the trends and interactions of themes over time. Centrality represents relationship strength between nodes. Nodes with purple means that the authors have significant influence in the evolution of mobile commerce. In order to find the knowledge structure, we select every 2 years as a time slice [31] . There are three key authors in this research field which are Venkatesh, Davis and Fornell. Venkatesh mainly focus on mobile commerce usability. The paper from Venkatesh showed that customers' interface experience can create good customer sensory satisfation based on empirical analysis. The paper from Davis showed more concern for consumer behavior and technology acceptance model (TAM) technique which has been widely applied in mobile commerce. Fornell have concentrated on mbile commerce application and consunmer trust. On further review of the literature, we found that the mobile commerce usability is the first hot topic followed by consumer behavior. Now more and more people pay attention to mobile commerce application. We selected authors with high citations in resent year. There are three different nodes distributed at the end of Figure 3 termed as "Zhang LY, Wei TT, Podsakoff PM". Intracking their citation history. Their research focuses on mobile commerce application and mobile commerce technology. 
Mapping and Analysis on Institutions and Countries
We will easily discover the leading research institutes of mobile commerce through institution visual analysis. According to our database from Table 6 
We will easily discover the leading research institutes of mobile commerce through institution visual analysis. According to our database from Table 6 , Huazhong Univ Sci & Technol is the most productive academic institution with 24 articles and 0.02 centrality. Huazhong Univ Sci & Technol has much cooperation with other institutions, such as Univ Texas Pan Amer, Hangzhou Dianzi Univ and Wuhan Univ Sci &Technol. In addition, it focused on cusumer trust. Univ Tunku Abdul Rahman is another influential university. It paid attention to the technology acceptance model and customer satisfaction analysis. The cooperation network of analysis result is shown in Figure 4 .
The result of top 10 productive countries and territories from the visual software are displayed in Table 7 . The cooperation network of analysis result is shown in Figure 5 . There are 523 publications from China which is nearly one third of the total 1130 papers. This result showed that China is a productive country in the fields of mobile commerce. However, USA with the highest centrality had a lot of influence on mobile commerce. Because it had frequent cooperation with other countries and made great achievements in mobile commerce. In addition, USA is the first country to have a smartphone that's technically superior in every aspect and mobile commerce is applied more widely. Further, we found that the USA had a strong citation burst in 2009 and 2016 though the burst detection analysis. In this sense, with the rapid growth of wireless networks and the popularization of mobile devices, mobile commerce is growing rapidly in China. But the US is more mature in mobile technology and application. The result of top 10 productive countries and territories from the visual software are displayed in Table 7 . The cooperation network of analysis result is shown in Figure 5 . There are 523 publications from China which is nearly one third of the total 1130 papers. This result showed that China is a productive country in the fields of mobile commerce. However, USA with the highest centrality had a lot of influence on mobile commerce. Because it had frequent cooperation with other countries and made great achievements in mobile commerce. In addition, USA is the first country to have a smartphone that's technically superior in every aspect and mobile commerce is applied more widely. Further, we found that the USA had a strong citation burst in 2009 and 2016 though the burst detection analysis. In this sense, with the rapid growth of wireless networks and the popularization of mobile devices, mobile commerce is growing rapidly in China. But the US is more mature in mobile technology and application. Figure 5 . Map of countries.
Mapping and Analysis on References
We can discover the highly cited papers and main contribution on mobile commerce through map of references co-citation. In Figure 6 , each node represents one references. The colour of blue 
We can discover the highly cited papers and main contribution on mobile commerce through map of references co-citation. In Figure 6 , each node represents one references. The colour of blue represents the earliest years, the colour of green represent mid-range years, the colour of yellow represents late years. Table 8 provided the top 10 most cited references and frequency. Paper from Wu J.H. is the most cited reference. It focused on mobile commerce acceptance and extended technology acceptance model. It put perceived risk and cost into the TAM and raised innovation diffusion theory. The second most frequently co-cited article is from Wei T.T., they examine the factors that affect the mobile user's behavior. It proved usefulness, simple to use, social value, cost and trust are the key factors [32] . The article from Ngai EWT is another influential study in mobile commerce. This paper is a literature review about m-commerce. Future research direction is discussed in the article by classification scheme. Venkatesh V. discussed that customers' experience via the interface satisfy their sensory [33] . Chong A.Y.L. extended the TAM and DOI model as well as described the new variables such as trust, multi-service, educational level and gender [34] . Kim H.W. provided the value perspective for researcher to understand mobile Internet and communication technology. Li Y.M. researched how aesthetics of mobile website design impact on mobile commerce user trust [35] . Zhang L.Y. indicated the relationship between culture and commerce adoption by using structural equation modeling [36] . Kim C. try to design different types of mobile payment systems for variety personalities of mobile payment users, on this basis, future research in mobile payment have been given. Barnes S.J. explored how to increase some values at each step of mobile commerce. The paper analyzed the key players and technologies of the m-commerce value chain and provided a basic study of business strategy. The research question and method for each reference are described in Table 8 . 
Mapping and Analysis on Journals
We usually use Journal co-citation network analysis to reveal which journals represent the frontier research of mobile commerce. We show the top 10 most cited journals in Table 9 . The scope of these journals are focused on electronic commerce and information systems. We can get the information from journal co-citation network shown in Figure 7 In summary, 8 out of 10 top cited studies use the empirical analysis method and 2 of them adopt the method combined with empirical analysis and mathematical model. This information indicates the main method in mobile commerce is empirical analysis. In addition, 5 out of 10 top cited references is about m-commerce adoption. In these articles, perceived risk, perceived financial cost, variety of services and culture has positive influence on behavioral intention, control variables such as educational level and gender will also influence the final results. 3 of them extended technology acceptance model. 2 out of 10 top cited studies are about consumer behavior, they investigated the influence of user interface and design aesthetics on customer trust. Two studies introduced m-commerce applications and value chain by the way of literature review which provide a theoretical framework of mobile commerce research. Paper from Wu J.H. cited the most because this study first extended technology acceptance model (TAM), he added the new variable such as perceived risk and cost into the TAM and found out the key factors which influence user mobile commerce acceptance.
We show a reference network in Figure 6 to display key turning points. Besides the important view we have proposted above, we have found three important tuning points with purple rings. A study from Wei T.T. was the earliest research which tested cost and trust are positive with mobile users by the way of empirical analysis. Whereas Kim C. analyzed the characteristics of m-payment system and its applicability to different personality of mobile payment users. Zhang L.Y. put cultural factor into the model and analyzed the influence on mobile commerce adoption by using structural equation model. Besides, the node with yellow color stands for the latest researches which may help us predict future trend in this area.
We usually use Journal co-citation network analysis to reveal which journals represent the frontier research of mobile commerce. We show the top 10 most cited journals in Table 9 . The scope of these journals are focused on electronic commerce and information systems. We can get the information from journal co-citation network shown in Figure 7 , "Information Systems Research", "MIS Quarterly" and "Computers in Human Behavior" played important roles in the evolution of mobile commerce, whereas "MIS Quarterly", "Information and Management" have high cited frequency. "MIS Quarterly" have most contribution to mobile commerce with a frequency of 371 articles. "Information and Management" and "Communications of the ACM" follow with 331 and 313 articles, respectively. Table 9 . Top 10 most cited journals.
Journal
Frequency Scope
MIS Quarterly 371
Studies about integrated management, the resources management, management science and engineering and economics of IT.
Information and Management 331
The journal serves researchers in the information science and computer science field, computer software, machine translation and natural language understanding are its subjects. 
Management Science 251
The journal covers all aspects of management related to plan, process, organization, strategy and culture.
Journal of Marketing Research 241
Empirical research that analyze consumers behavior. Develop sales and marketing strategies depending on the type of consumer.
Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science 228
The journal devoted to proposing new methodologies of marketing and making up the gap between theory research and practice in the marketing field.
Electronic Commerce Research and Applications 223
The journal aims to create the knowledge, method, problem and applications for the development of electronic commerce. 
Mapping and Analysis on Keywords
We have displayed a keyword network in Figure 8 to show popular research topics. In addition. Table 10 listed the keyword according to the frequency, year and centrality. As can be seen, keywords with high centrality include information technology, adoption, technology acceptance model, trust, 
We have displayed a keyword network in Figure 8 to show popular research topics. In addition. Table 10 listed the keyword according to the frequency, year and centrality. As can be seen, keywords with high centrality include information technology, adoption, technology acceptance model, trust, internet. Among them, TAM is a research model widely used in consumer acceptance [37, 38] . Many articles about m-commerce consumer acceptance extended TAM from many perspectives, such as cross-cutural, mobile shopping application, quality of the service and so on [39, 40] . Based on the above, we can draw a conclusion that technology and mobile consumer behavior become hot research topic due to the rapid development of wireless Internet technology and huge mobile user market. In order to have a preliminary understanding of evolutions among research topics, popular topics in different years are presented in Table 10 . We selected the keywords with strongest citation bursts. Citation bursts means the value of a variable changed greatly over a short period. They are used to find research topic in a a specific period. As shown in the Table 11 , the time when it first appeared are presented, the topics first appeared in 2007 included mobile-user, payment-system, privacy, mobile commerce value chain and so on, this topics about mobile device and technology continue for a long time. Some of the research topics are identified as new trend in mobile commerce due to continue until 2018, such as customer satisfaction, O2O, m-commerce adoption, cross-border e-commerce, word of mouth, continuance intention and intelligent decision-making. We show the evolutionary process about mobile commerce by analyzing keywords Co-citations. In Figure 9 , 6 co-citation clusters are presented in a timeline view. The timeline is segmented into 4 sections. Different colors indicate chronological order, blue represents the earliest time and yellow represents the present. The colour range from blue, through green to yellow show evolution of time. From the Figure 9 , keywords are divided into 6 clusters, they are Cluster ID#0 mobile commerce consumer, Cluster ID#1 sms advertising, Cluster ID#2 m-banking service, Cluster ID#3 mobile technologies, Cluster ID#4 ubiquitous service-oriented design, Cluster ID#5 mobile marketing research respectively.
sections We summarized the cluster ID and details in Table 12 . Size represents the number of articles. Mean year indicates average year of the cluster, label is the main content contained in this cluster. It can be seen from the Table 12 , cluster ID#0 is the largest cluster with 29 articles. The most typical cited article is "An empirical examination of factors influencing the intention to use mobile payment. "The second one is Cluster ID#1 wit 27 articles. The most typical cited article is "User acceptance of hedonic digital artifacts: a theory of consumption values perspective." The third one is Cluster#2 and Cluster#3 with 13 articles. This is followed by "ubiquitous service-oriented design" (Cluster ID#4) and "mobile marketing research" (Cluster ID#5), they have 11 members and 7 members, respectively. We summarized the cluster ID and details in Table 12 . Size represents the number of articles. Mean year indicates average year of the cluster, label is the main content contained in this cluster. It can be seen from the Table 12 , cluster ID#0 is the largest cluster with 29 articles. The most typical cited article is "An empirical examination of factors influencing the intention to use mobile payment. "The second one is Cluster ID#1 wit 27 articles. The most typical cited article is "User acceptance of hedonic digital artifacts: a theory of consumption values perspective." The third one is Cluster#2 and Cluster#3 with 13 articles. This is followed by "ubiquitous service-oriented design" (Cluster ID#4) and "mobile marketing research" (Cluster ID#5), they have 11 members and 7 members, respectively. The most typical cited article is "ubiquitous service-oriented design of 3g/4g mobile commerce. Another typical cited article is "Mobile marketing research:the state of the art." Table 12 . Common Citation Clusters for mobile commerce. We divided the cluster into three categories according to time period. As can be seen in Table 13 , the clusters ID#2, clusters ID#3 and clusters ID#4 are divided into 2008-2009 (3), the clusters ID#1 and clusters ID#5 are divided into 2010-2011 (2) . the clusters ID#0 are divided into 2012 (1). On the basis of the analysis above, we may draw a conclusion that the research trend of mobile commerce have transformed from technologies to marketing (mobile commerce consumer acceptance, mobile advertising). The current research focuses on mobile commerce consumer, for example, consumer behaviour and continuance intention [41] . Table 13 
Analysis on the Factors from Abstracts
In Table 14 , we listed key terms with high frequency selected by the software and separated key terms as independent variable and dependent variable. The independent variable is regarded as the factors that may result in the dependent variable changes. The independent variable is a variable manipulated and controlled by the experimenter. The changes and results caused by independent variables are called dependent variables. Independent variables and dependent variables are interdependent. We classified the key terms depending on the attributes of the dependent and independent variables. After screening, we retained 24 key terms as independent variable. Meanwhile we selected 11 key terms as dependent variable. Table 14 summarizes the result and commonly used theories in mobile commerce. These theories provide the theoretical basis for the framework. We put the independent variables into four dimension of the model (I-model) according to the different nature. I-Modelpresent a conceptual framework and uncover some information that were missing. Meanwhile it has important implications to prompt future research directions. Technology, people, organization/society and information are four-dimension of I-modelis. Information is a subject of communication technologies. Technology provide support to computer science and engineering, people is ultimately one of the major driving factors, society is a platform to share knowledge and value, for example, working groups, organizations and governments. We analyze the key terms. As shown in Figure 10 , the framework of mobile commerce researches has been presented, which has directive significance to our future research. Firstly, we help scholars extend their studies by dividing the independent variable into four dimensions of I-model. Secondly, people factor should be a focus in m-commerce field. a lot of key terms with high frequency are related to consumer acceptance. Thirdly, most theories in mobile commerce are derived from e-commerce area. Relevant researchers should integrate the original theory and explore more theoretical model to enrich the insights of mobile commerce. 
Discussion
We analyzed the 1130 core publications with 25,502 associated references by using CiteSpace. We analyzed literature data from the following various items (e.g., author, citied author, institution, country, reference, journal, keyword and key term). In order to understand the research trend of mobile commerce in the timeline, we use the strength of citation bursts and timeline view to analyze keywords. We extracted key information from abstracts and mapped result into the I-Modelwhich provided important framework to classify m-commerce activities and theories. Some useful outcomes based on the above analysis are presented as follows:
(1) The publications grow linearly from 2012. Mainly because of the wireless network technology and huge mobile users. However, with an explosion of m-commerce APP, there are some challenges that cannot be anticipated by 4G, such as the spectrum crisis and high energy consumption. We have to face the continuously increasing demand for high data rates and mobility required by m-commece users. The 5G technologies are expected to be deployed by wireless system designers beyond 2020, such as massive MIMO, energy-efficient communications [42, 43] . RFID is a technology which can be employed to complete payment 
(1) The publications grow linearly from 2012. Mainly because of the wireless network technology and huge mobile users. However, with an explosion of m-commerce APP, there are some challenges that cannot be anticipated by 4G, such as the spectrum crisis and high energy consumption. We have to face the continuously increasing demand for high data rates and mobility required by m-commece users. The 5G technologies are expected to be deployed by wireless system designers beyond 2020, such as massive MIMO, energy-efficient communications [42, 43] . RFID is a technology which can be employed to complete payment functions on m-commerce. The related security of RFID is very important [44] . The ultra-lightweight RFID authentication scheme ia proposed to improve m-commerce [45] . (2) The top three productive countries and territories were China, TAIWAN and USA. Table 7 and Figure 5 show the complete list. Huazhong Univ Sci & Technol is the most productive academic institution. Professor Zhang at Huazhong Univ Sci & Technol is the strongest research team in m-commerce field. His research subject focused on mobile service value chain, TAM extension and m-commerce risk [46] [47] [48] [49] . (3) The keywords are divided into 6 clusters in Figure 9 . The papers within these clusters are similar to the intellectual base of the subfield which can be labeled as the cluster label. We obtained four major clusters of research by mutual information, namely mobile commerce consumer, m-banking service, mobile technologies and mobile marketing research. In order to discover the research fronts. We collected the papers with high frequency in the cluster and citing papers were tracked. For example, Table 15 shows that the first largest cluster has 29 papers as its intellectual base. This cluster is concerned with the applications of the SEM-neural networks methods for the purpose of m-commerce adoption. The papers which cite elements of this cluster can be viewed as research fronts. For example, the work in the 94th reference can be considered as a current research front which builds on the intellectual base of SEM-neural networks methods for customer satisfaction. 
Conclusions
Suggestions for Research
We provided important framework to classify m-commerce activities and theories based on visual analysis and I-model. The most common model is TAM and the articles from JH Wu and SC Wang illustrates this point. We have reasons to believe that TAM is the main model in estimating mobile commerce acceptance. ECM and TRA are another important models, other theoretical mode was rarely used. as shown in Figure 10 . Chong found that the neural network method is more practical in predicting the adoption behavior of m-commerce users [76] . As a supplementary content support TAM [136] . SEM-neural networks methods can increase the accuracy of the measure [39] . Compared with the neural network method, SVM take global variables into account. We can introdece SVM into mobile commerce acceptance model [137] . Most of the research discovered the key influence factor of consumer acceptance behavior. Zhang LY indicated that culture is regulating variable of mobile commerce adoption by using structural equation model. There are some factors that are not taken into account, such as individual emotions, situational awareness, psychological activities and multiple environment [52, 138] . In addition, there is no segmentation of user groups.
More research should to be conducted on m-commerce consumers with different backgrounds, such as enterprise users, rural residents, student groups, middle-aged and elderly users. Social commerce and cross-border e-commerce have potential become research focus in the future through the above analysis. We can apply social marketing into m-commerce to make more profit for enterprises. In the context of One Belt And One Road strategy, we should promote the integration of mobile payment and cross-border e-commerce. Identify cross-border e-commerce platform risks under m-commerce environment. We need to accelerate mobile logistics goods tracking and mobile office to promote smart city construction. More artificial intelligence elements should be introduced into mobile commerce application. However, technical problems and soft tools are two constraints in the process [139] .
Methodological Contributions
We use CiteSpace to analyze the the limitations of current research and future research direction. Compared with the existing literature review of mobile commerce, we made a set of knowledge maps to show the future trends of mobile commerce and analyzed visual results based on I-model. It is the first study to put forward the major clusters to reveal their associated intellectual bases and research fronts, as shown in Table 15 . The result of research enriched bibliometric analysis method and extended types of literature review. this method can be applied in other areas through searching different keywords. It also provides perspectives to researchers how to use a software to analyze articles and make knowledge mapping. This method can help researchers to grasp the evolution of a specific field, such as social commerce, cross-border e-commerce and O2O business model.
Practical Contributions
We have divided the key terms into four different dimensions of I-model. They are information, people, technology and social. The gap between theoretical research and reality is found, we proposed the new issues of mobile commerce. From the information aspect, in the era of big data, the information from mobile terminal is valuable, the personal information data will heip merchant have better understanding of customers. More artificial intelligence should be introduced to analyze the preference information from consumer. In addition, because of limited page capacity. It has obvious disadvantages in information display. It is difficult to convert on the same page. Therefore, the information is classified scientifically can improve shopping experience on mobile terminal. A folding screen for mobile device can improve the quality of information display. From the people aspect, we found that perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and perceived risk may influence consumer satisfaction [140] . Trust plays an important role for potential user to adopt mobile commerce systems. In order to help the consumer trust the dealer and the service supplier. We can select a distinct layout that can be used in digital signage for publicity. In addition, the management system based on trust should be established to assess risk levels and eliminate malicious nodes [141] . From the dimension of technology, 5G will improve network speed and allow more mobile commerce users to access. The improvement of RFID made mobile payment more convenient and safer. LBS for mobile commerce can lead market share growth, especially in the O2O model [112, 142] . Internet of Things technologies will provide new opportunities to mobile commerce. In addition, corresponding mobile interfaces, website design, system quality need to be improved by practitioners in order to satisfy the requirements of users. Because these aspects will determine the consumer purchase behavior and bring new social value. From the dimension of social, the practitioners should not only focus on the field of mobile shopping service. The applications on other fields require attention, such as telemedicine, m-tourism, rescue [143] . The interrelate law and regulations should be established to protect the m-commerce environment. In a word, four dimensions are inseparable. Each dimensions and its associated measures make up the critical factors of mobile commerce.
Limitations and Future Research
The limitations of the paper are listed. Firstly, many authors cite their own articles which may affect co-citation analysis results. we might try to reduce this effect by eliminating the self-citations. Secondly, all sample collection from databases abroad, if increases database from multiple languages may lead different results from CiteSpace., China is a productive country in the fields of mobile commerce. Future research may consider that collect samples through Chinese database called CNKI. It can make different result based on my method. Thirdly, co-citation analysis is process with a lag time. Some new literatures have not entered the database for retrieval. Future research will focus on overcoming the limitations and combining with the most advanced literature analysis method to extend m-commerce research.
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